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PRINCIPALSAND

American Express (Jo'f,. 'me-a?ftrr?i,,-
f

Most convenient means of carrying funds for Foreign

Travel. Can be Cashed anywhere. For sale by '

Vachoyia Bank & Trust

an Iron hand, and some tendencies of
real importance' might have
discerned In that clearing-hous- e of

ideas.
The most interesting feature, per-

haps, was the lusty defense of State
rights, which must have been as in-

cense to the shade of the departed
Calhoun. The ability of the several

States to regulate many matters in
which it has become the fashion to

pijay for national guidance was em-

phasized, and the tendencies to look
to the Federal courts for adjudica-

tion of many matters which earlier

School Officials of Western

District Will Meet Here

September 27.

New Tork, "Sepfc 19 A heavy tone
prevailed at the' opening of the stock
market today, following the London
market's lead, where international Is-

sues sold off sharply.
Foreign influences are largely re-

sponsible .for the unsettlement of the
market. An increase in the German
bank rate discount; to five per cent
emphasized the disturbed conditions
abroad, and presented the possibility
of an Increase In Bank of England's
rate this week.

Piices recovered somewhat before
midday. ',' '

Cotton Sentiment rnsetlled.

NEW EYES

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Rit- e Toric
Lenses witli Shur-o- n mount-
ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Patton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

-- Company
constructions of the constitution had

considered entirely beyond the scope

of the general government was depre New York, Sept. IS The cotton

JJhe Gazette-New- s

PUBLISHED BT
Evening News Publishing Co.

ASHEV1IXK, N. C. -

SrBSCRIFTIOX RATES:
Ashevlllo and BUtmore,

One Week ....... i 10c
Three Months i $1-2-

Six Months 1.S0
Twelve Months 6.00
' BY MAIL, IN ADVANCE:
Three Months $1-0-

Ix Months 2.00
Twelve Months . 4.00

nnnnnnn
e

The Gazette-New- s Is a mem- -

ber of The Associated Press.
Its telegraph news Is there--
fore complete and reliable.

Any matter offered for publication

that is not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance OP other fee Is charged Is

advertising and will be accepted at

regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Entered at the Postoffice in Asheville
as second-clas- s matter.

market opened at an advance of one

The superintendents of public in-

struction and the high school princi-

pals of the western educational dis-

trict of North Carolina will hold a
three days' meeting here at the court
house, beginning September 27. It Is

expected that there will be about 50

teachers and superintendents In at

rand five points;--."- There was rather
heavy selling at the initial advance,

cated in no uncertain terms. Gov-

ernors from the west, whose constit-

uents seem to favor a strongly pa- - partly from Spot '.'houses.
The market eased to a net loss

ernal government, in some instances
of three or four points right after

bordering on state socialism, were the call. A good demand developedtendance. The western educational ECONOMYaround 11. 23 for January, and priceslist as pronounced in expression na,dlstrIct is composed of 17 counties later rallied to a shad" over the clos-
ing figures yesterday "ii covering.hose from the south, long considered

he hotbed of State rights. In this
west of the lilue Kldge. The program
has not yet been arranged but the

KIDNEY TROUBLES
For disorders of the Kidneys

and Bladder we recommend
Nyal's Stone Root Compound as

. a most efficient romedy. Purely
vegetable. Price 60c and $1' per bottle.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Seeds.

General business wt. ciuiet, and sen
nnnertion the nubile was treated to' purpose of the meeting is to discuss timent seemed more r less unsettled

with selling restricted by fears of unthe methods of teaching and the favorable weather..
problems of teachers and superin Trading became wre active later

genuine surprise when the confer-nc- e

voted to frame some sort of a

irotest to the Supreme court against
he ruling of an inferior Federal
(iurt, in a case upon which the

tendents. n th. forenoon and tin- market weak- -
nod sharply under southern selling.The superintendents are required to

offering from leading spot houses,attend these district meetings and It For Sale Special Bargain
Is not always a question
of the ;

scattering liquidation nnd renewal othigher tribunal is expected to pass provided that their expenses be bear pressure, doubtless Inspired by
the failure of unfavorable weatherpaid. The program which will be dison appeal. Just wnai view wie Large Boarding House, 10 acres land

8 miles out See about this at once.cussed at the session of the meeting possibilities to strengthen the southermlned dignitaries will take of this
method of apprising them of guber-

natorial sentiment on a judicial ques
ern markets or promote more.general
demand. S. D. HALL

Stop-los- s orders uncovered on the Phono 01, 32 Patton Ave.
scale down. The market toward mid- -tion, and just how they may be ex-

pected to take cognizance of it, are lay was 15 to 17 points net lower,
December selling at 11.14, the lowestTuesday, September 19, 1911. nteresting subjects for conjecture.

That this conference is destined to level reached since the publication
of September condition figures. Cost of Energyexercise a real anil marked lnnuence Spot cotton was quii t, middling up

has been Sent to Superintendent Rey-
nolds by State Superintendent Joyner.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock the
organization of the meeting will take
place and at 8:30 there will bo a con-
ference on supervision, which will be
led by U C. Brogden, and the follow-
ing subjects will be treated:

1. What plans have you put Into
operation this session for increasing
the enrollment and rtuiiv attendance
In your schools? Mention most Im-

portant results.
2. What steps are you taking this

year to eliminate tardies in your
school? Mention most important re-

sults observed.
I!. What is your method of finding

seems manliest, iso matter wnui land, 11.65, nominal.

. WE GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION

TO OUR CUSTOMERS

their political beliefs or their geo-

graphical environment. State execu STOCKS.
Open. Close.tives are notoriously tennclous of their

rights as against Federal encroach
ment, and always have been, probably

Atchison v 102J 102J
Amer. Locomotive - 34J
Amer. Smelting 68 S7

THE HENDKKSON OFFICERS AND
THE HAWKINS CASE.

"There is an impression," says the

Charlotte Observer, "that justice is

rriovlnt? with a leaden heel in
It finds one amusinn

note in the sad tragedy, "the shadowy

nnd yet exaggerated importance which
some of the reporters seem to attach
to the presence In the town of detec-

tives and their activity in the case.

What more would you want?because at. Providence has
planted in each human being the lirooklyn Rapid Trnic.t.. 73J 731

iialtimore & Ohio ' 901 9KJnut during your visitation whether
latent conviction that he Is or might Amal. t'opper 56 54

supplied-mo- re often the
efficiency of its transfor-

mation into useful work

your course of study it. being properly
carried out?

4. What do you consider the essen
to lie the biggest frog In the partic Canadian Pacific. 225 2238

. V. Central ..li. 1011ular puddle where he is supposed
tial things to look for in visiting your

to be the biggest frog. The collective Colorado Fuel Iron 271
Chesapeake & Ohio 70JThe word is spoken with awe and, air

of implied conclusiveness, as if an un opinion of this body will carry more
schools .

5. Mention some of the most im
portant things you do In your vlsita

Krie 31J 301
areat Northern pfd 1235 123.clouded sun would now shine where weight than the individual expressions

of various executives and will likely

Phone 70.

A trial is all we ask.

Swannanoa
Laundry

A Trial is All We Ask.

We Treat Your Laundry White.

Hon to Improve the work of the Mo., Kans. and Tex. is 2SJStygian darkness had reigned so far Louisville & Nashville 139teacher.
i. What practical problems bearkeep alive a sentiment which willThese impressionable writers would National Iad 49

powerfully combat the centralizing ing on tne administration of your Missouri Pacific 35signify to the curious-minde- d readers
trend. Not only this, but the various Norfolk & Western 1011 102schools do you think a part of each

teachers' meeting should be given to?
7. What definite plans have you

that these men of cat-lik- e tread and
secret methods, undoubtedly skilled governors wHl be enabled to gain a moral:N'orthern Pacific . ; 1151 1141

Pennsylvania ... 1191 1191better idea of country-wid- e 'sentiin ferreting out the perpetrators of made this year for the graduation of Hock Island 241 24
Reading . 1391 138.ment, geographical lines will in acrime, can take a fragment of fact your pupils from the elementary

school? Southern Pacific , 1071 1071
8. What plans have you. under con St. Paul V. 1101

measure be broken, and greater uni-

formity In legislation on matters
needing concerted action will be sideration for the further consolida 64Southern Railway pfd .

Southern Railway pfd... 271

and therefrom construct an ichthyo-

saurus for the court and public to
gaze upon; that they can take the
print of a rundown shoeheel nnd
therefrom deduce and follow a train

tion of your small er

attained. schools?
27

1582
65

Union Pacific 1601
9. How can you best Interest school IT. S. Steel 661 Cook With Gascommitteemen and patrons and secure U. S. Steel pfd.. 114 i 1131

their Wabash . . .
of circumstances that will expose
turpitude in its lair; that they can 131

RUGS AND MATTING
We have a large assortment

of Rugs in all sizes ,also nice
assortemnt of mattings. All at
very reasonable prices.

DONALD & DONALD
14 S, Main St. , Phone 441

CATAWBA AND SOME OTHERS.

"We have a pressing Inquiry," says
10. Have you organized anv Rural Wabash pfd 26 j

furnish witnesses to scenes that were School Improvement clubs? What re
sults have you obtained?the Hickory Democrat, "from our good NEW TORC COTTON.not viewed by spectators, supply miss

ing evidence; and aH- but make sua Thursday morning nt 9 o'clock the
members will visit the city schools.

friend- -. Postmaster Chariest F. Mc-

Kesson, of Morganton as to the mean-
ing of the beautiful word 'Catawba.'

pectg confess their guilt and throw
themselves upon the mercy of the

In the afternoon at 2:30 o'clock there
will be a conference on "Observation
of School Work," led by I C. Brogden.court. He says 'of course you know. You

are from there.' But we don't. We

Open. Close.
September 11.44 11.20
)ctober 11.24 11.03

December 11.34 11.07
lanunry 11.30 11.03
March . . ,. 11.42 11.17
May ... 11.62 11.28

Spot 11.46.

"Such is far from the fact, for they At .1:30 o'clock there will be a con-
ference on "Rural libraries," led bypossess no supernatural force or In
J. A. Bivens, at which the followingtluence, and can turn up few facts In

this instance that are not already ap subjects will be discussed:
1. In what condition are the ruralparent to those who have read th Ironing Made Easy.

MtntictirisJ '

HOOTBrXQ IRON HEATER CO..
libraries and library cases in your LOCAL

Reported and corrected dallycounty: by
stories in connection with the incident.
When intelligent people have Hifreed
upon what kind of story they are go What per cent of the books are

lost or mlsplnced?ing to tell, it la not a matter for a de
tective, but for a shrewd' cross-exa-

Asked.
$ 07.00

10 00
3. What care Is taken of the book

during the vacation?Iner who will soon have them contra-
dicting each other and themselves to

Henry F. Claudius.
Bid.

Asheville Water 4s. .$
Beaumont Fur
"ltlrens Bank 144.00
Universal Security, 6s 10.00
Universal Security, ct 11.10
Wachovia RAT. Co.
Win. Brownell Milt.. 10.00

4. What books in the library are
the children reading? Is It feasible

Sumter, S. &

Saves Puel.

Time, and
the Ironer.

0nly$5

boot. There Is no particular demand

know that Swannanoa means 'Nymph
of Ueauty' and Tahkeeostee 'racing
waters' but we confess that Catawba
Is the first Indian word we ever took
acquaintance with which has no
meaning. We are of opinion that it
used to have one until the Dutch came
and that they, not having any partic-

ular use for either etymology or po-

esy, sold or traded it"
The late Col. Allen T. Davidson said

that "Swannanoa" means "Swsssh!"
if one tries to say it, and, more poet-

ically "the Bweep of a great bird's
wing," to discrlbe it. "Racing waters"
is correct, and we ought, as has ben
remarked several hundred times, to
say "Tahkeeostee" instead of "French
Kroad."

for the teachers to make reports onin that case for detectives. The evi
the number and titles of books read? 146.00dence is sufficient for the grand jury-

5. What stimulus is being put forthto return true bills, then the crim
to encourage the children to read?

SHOWING OUR LAUNDRY
' PLANT

To the people of the town has
given them a better Idea of what a
first-cla- laundry plant Is, and what
I', weans to their linens. The entire
plant Is flooded with air and sunlight
through numerous windows, the
floors kept clean, and everything In
perfect sanitary condition. The new
machines which we have added aid in
the expadltlon of work as well as
turning out better work. The per-
sonal comfort of our employes has
been given special attention, so that
the Mountain City Steam Laundry is
In position to give a service that will
make every patron so highly pleased
with his laundry that he. will tell oth-
ers about It. We hope you will give us
a trial and know by actual cxporlcnce
how good our work Is.

Mountain City
Laundry

Fuono 420.

Send orders leinal court may take charge and do
its inexorable work. Of course, the 6. Does the teacher read the books "No Cousin'" Rule Works Well.

of the library? BURTON & HOLT
7. Does the teacher us the library Uncle Sam has 51,000 sawmills.

coroners investigation should be as
wide and thorough as circumstances
seem to warrant, for many questions
are competent now that could not be

to supplement and arouse Interest In
the regular work of the school?

New Orleans, H. i. 16. During the
lrst month of the ','uo cussing" rule
o the Panama canal lone. Colonel
laillard and his men broke all rainy

month records for excavation in Cile- -

' 8. Have you 'ad a large numberpropounded in a court room."
or tne library books? In your vlsitaThere has been a good deal of criti lion ot schools do you ever seek to bra cut, according t mall dispatches

from Colon. The weather was In theircism of the course of the inquiry interest the pupils in some good book
in the library? avor, however, the shovels not having

9. Do you make suggestions to the o handle mud. The total amount ex

lMMMHIMtMtMimmtMIMMttMIMMHtcome and visit .
::

:: Prof. O. B. Schoenfelds Sulphur
Springs Health Farm,

; ; See the beautiful springs, Grand Surrounding Scenery, '.

; ; and make arrangements for treatment, also mineral wa- - ! ',

:: ter. - - ::

Some time since this paper sug-

gested as ideals for Buncombe county
good roads and good schools for

every locality; good, comfortable,
teecner as to how she may use the avated was 1,442.403 cubic yard nn

iverage of E3,4flO cubic yards per day.
The strongest word used since the

.lew rule took effect was "mercy," a

library to better advantage?
10. What do you think of a Pu

mostly attributable to its failure to

bear fruit, as anything that fails of
success is criticised. Hut it does not
seem to us that anything like con-

clusive Judgment as to whether there
has been negligence or lack of zul
shown can tie reached at this stage

well-paint- farm houses, running pll's Reading circle? Of a Friday Af
water in the house; good barns and uibstltute foreman addressing histernoon Round-tabl- e for the discus

sion of books by the pupils? ang thus: "Mercy, men you mustouthouses; mudlesn walks about
work more rapidly." ,dwellings and outhouses; a silo onof the inquiry. 11. Are you trying to extend the

number of original and supplementalevery farm large enough to need it; libraries in your county? By whatThe officials if Hendersonville will
be judged by the final facts. Crime
done by the unprofessional criminal

Ladles who are nerfoua, weak and
discouraged from long-- standing ail-
ments in the generative organism will

methods are you seeking to do this?
12. What use can be made of Miss

Weatherman's bulb-ti- n on "The School

adequ te farm machinery; modern
kitchen conveniences; blooded stock
and poultry; plenty of good, practi nnd relief and the speedy restorationll not usually shrouded In much ob or health and strength in DR. SIMIJbrary and How to Use It"? t 'v. ' J " ' ' ':; v. . " 'iv;TAcal agricultural books and pertudl MON'B SQUAW VINE COMPOUND.13. Bhould the library have anycurity, although occasionally such i

case may baffle the best trained in cals. The Progressive Farmer wishes place on the program of the County It Is a woman's medicine. It Quiets
'nflammatlon, eases pain and puts the!dy in One, vigorous condition. Price

this Teachers' association?week that "every paper in thetelllgence. It la just possible that
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock there

fall
lOaists

$1.23 on up

south might take them up as idealshad the coroner, In the first Instance,

fall
tfgekvear

18c on up

will be the Joint conference of super 11.00 per bottle. Sold by all drug'
gists. ,,, , T.for Its county, too." That paper addspursued the inquiry according to the tntendents and principals with the

state superintendent and the Inspector"And not only our newspapers, butpresent method, summoning every
or the high schools. Dr. Wiley on the Valne of Cot- -each Individual may do something to

hasten such a general program of
noay wno mignt possibly have any
crap of Information bearing on the J. A. Blvens will lead a conference ' tonseed Oil

In these days when so much Is be
on teacher training at t o'clock Fri-
day morning, and the following will

progress."rase to offer, th result would not
be considered: ng said about the purity of foodEditorial pens are much handi . 1. The Teachers' Institute: How products, and the healthfulness of

lifferent foods, it Is refreshing to hear

haw been markedly different The
facts may prove that this dragging
progress of the Inquiry was the best
course, in breaking down the nerve

may it be made to meet the needs ofcapped, in the task of telling why it
happened In Maine, by lack of definite wnat tne great authority. Dr. Wiley,the rural teacher, the graded school

teacher, and the high school principalknowledge as to wha happened.of the guilty, to follow in serving the
has to say about cottqnseed .oil and
its products. . r . " '

The quotation given is from an ad.
more fully? .

ends of Justice.
"

S. The Reading circle: How mav"If the federal government can't fix

Visitthe Annex ff(day
Here you can become

.
ac-

quainted with the newest
BtyleS. The fact that every
express brings new ' gar-
ments to this department is
enough to assure yon of get-
ting the most up-to-da- te ap-

parel. .

It be used to V best advantage thisBut If they never do find out who dress Dr. Wiley made before the In-
terstate Crushers' Association in Newyear?intrastate rates and the States can't,

who can?" asks a statesman. The If org last Jttne.The conference on supervision, lead
ralln ads, stupid. ' by U C. Brogden, wlU be con tin did "You have a meritorious artlcie.you

have learned ' how to purify It andat iu:o o'clock.
make it palatable and attractive, and
you have everything-- now but the con- -

Rays Express Profits Are Small.
fldence of the public and the knowlIMPORTANT TO MOTHERSChicago, Sept. 1 Refuting the edge on the part of the consumer how
to use your product. Put a little ef

charge that the express companies
make exorbitant charges and have A record of lxty-f-r rears eontlna

Sarly Sale of fall press goods
', Right now when everyoue is beginning to make np
their Fall Dresses we offer these unusual rspecials on

()roas QmuIh , Thiri store is known for ita extensive
line oPhigh grade wool fabrics. The selections are
very large? indetd! ' .!

, i "'
' Yesterday, the first day of the sale, to recluce our

large stock was a busy ono in the Dross Goods sec-tio- n.

Many patterns were cut. Supple you come

in today and profit by those substantial reductions.
50c arid C9o Dress GooJs, for.1 ;,f ; ,33c yard
75c Dress Goods are priced at. 40c yard

$1.00 to $1.25 Dress Goods, ono Hpecial lot, for 75o yd
$1.00 to $1,35 Wool Voilen in colors for v. . .".COcyard

$1.50 Turw..h I.oyal, 5fiucl.'H wid , for..'. ..CCc yard

fort in that line, and you will see
what wonderful returns you will have

high-hand- methods, C. E. Taylor,
general superintendent of the United

I

i

I do not believe thera Is-- a man, wom

ous use of "Mrs. WlnsloWs Boothlns
Syrup" by mothers la all parts of thi
world. Is th highest praise that anj
remedy for "children teething" hat
ever received. Every year the younf

States Express company, states that an or child in this, country, if the
t'l.inuinpuon ni cottonseed oil was

killed Myrtle Hawkins then we
greatly fear that the officials will
have to submit themselves to the bur-
den of popular criticism, and without
remedy. For that la the lot of those
In public trust who fail in important
undertakings, no matter what ability,
honesty and seal they may display.. a ?

- iv t : ., 4 ..'
'

"Itm GOVERNORS AND STATES'
BIGHTS.

Now that a great calm ones more
envelops Byrlng Lake, a passing
glance at the doings of the governors
there may be profitable. This year's
gathering of executives attracted more
attention than previous ones and in
fact more than is usually accorded
the unofficial deliberations of states-
men. But that was entirely fitting.
I'ince Ciil. Hooaevelt hus swapped the
1! ; tit lik f..r a quill this favored re-- I

c li more ruled with awoken

motner loilowi m the footsteps of

many of the express companies are
doinn well If they can make three to
five cents net out of a gross one dol-
lar charge, v Taylor' says t he com-
panies now mttit their prorits out of
Ions;, rather than short hauls.

We have spared no pains in
bringing this assortment to-

gether. We fully expected to
bo in our new store and order-
ed this tremendous line to come'
during the middle ' of the
month. It is here and you are
invited to come in and boo it

Suits of every wan tod kind
for Mi.ss-ios- ', Juniors nud , Jpi-dio- s,

priced at $10.50, $17.50,
to $53.00. 'no' 1

bar mother and finis Mrs. Wlnslowi
Soothing Syrup to be ths favorite, and

It baa gone on for a pertoa of sixty--

firs years. Millions of mothers
have tuwd It for their children while
teething with perfect snooess. It
soothes the child, softens th gums,
alleys all pain, cures wind collo end

common today throughout this broad
lsnd, but what would have better
health and be a better Judge of what
Is good to eat, and be happier, by
reason of his better health, than he Is
today, so I am pleading for the ben-
efit of the public, I anv pleading for
a wider publicity of your product, for
cottonseed oil as a human food." It

! Visitors and TourLsIs
( Don't fall Mountain Mead- -

General Flrniln Is Dead.

la th best remedy for diarrhoea, told
by druggists and medicine dealers la

St. Thomas, D. W. 1; Bept. II.
General Antenor Flrmln, who desert-
ed his post as Haitian1 minister at
London to help overthrow President
Simon, Is dead., '. j I t . ;

Flrmin was a candidate for the
In succession to Simon.

an part of the known world. Tw.s- -

ows Inn. Itcautlful drive, eicriient'
rvlce, dinner partli t , a jiia!'v

lv nun a bottle,' , ,,. , i
' I re sad for lira. WlJoW

rrt cte ?.';.


